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Post Frame
THE WAY TO A BETTER BUILDING
Whether you are looking to place a utility building behind your home,
build agricultural storage, or expand your commercial property,
JD Metals can assist you in finding the right building for your needs.
JD Metals offers both traditional Post Frame buildings and premium Steel Frame
structures for your selection. Both methods of construction are not only fast,
energy efficient, and affordable, but beautiful as well.

Design Flexibility
Uncompromising Quality

The process for constructing our buildings is
cost-efficient without sacrificing quality and
durability. We use only high-grade lumber for
our Post Frame buildings, and only premium
steel for our steel structures. Combined with
our quality roofing and wall materials, this
will guarantee a building that will last for
years to come.

RESIDENTIAL

AGRICULTURAL

Steel frame
ENGINEERED TO LAST
JD Metals buildings can be easily customized to meet your individual building needs.
We will work with you to accommodate your unique specifications for projects ranging
from existing structure additions to new buildings.
Utilizing the latest engineering technology and concepts, our Post Frame and Steel
Frame construction provides a visually appealing structure. Considerable engineering
research ensures a code-compliant, reliable, and durable building regardless of the
construction type chosen

Our premium steel structures are not
the typical carport construction you
see with most companies. Call or
come by our showroom to see the
difference before you purchase.

Whatever the Need
JD Metals provides the engineering, design,
and materials to meet all your building
specifications. We offer a wide variety of
building designs, as well as an endless array
of color combinations to provide that
distinctive look you will enjoy for years to
come. For all your residential, commercial,
and agriculture building requirements, let us
show you why a JD Metals building is the
answer you’ve been looking for.
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